Thermodynamics of phospholipid bilayer assembly.
Thermodynamic properties of bilayer assembly have been obtained from measurements of the solubility of the sodium salt of dimyristoylphosphatidylglycerol (DMPG) in water. The standard free energy of bilayer assembly delta G degree a is shown to be RT 1n Xs + zF psi 0 where Xs is the mole fraction of dissolved lipid, F is the Faraday constant, z is the valence of the counterion (Na+), and psi 0 is the electrical double-layer potential of the ionized bilayer. The function d 1n Xs/dT was found to be discontinuous at 24 degrees C, the gel-liquid-crystal transition temperature (Tm) for DMPG. This function was unaffected when solubilities were measured in 0.001 M NaCl solutions; thus, psi 0 is constant in the experimental temperature interval (4-40 degrees C). Using a value of psi 0 = -180 mV [Eisenberg et al. (1979) Biochemistry 18, 5213-5223], and the temperature dependence of delta G degrees a, values for delta H degrees a and delta S degree a at 24 degrees C were calculated for the gel and liquid-crystal states of DMPG. For the gel, delta H degrees a and T delta S a are -26.2 and 12.7 kcal/mol, respectively; for the liquid-crystal, delta H degrees a and T delta S degrees a are -19.2 and -5.7 kcal/mol, respectively. The calculated value for the latent heat of the gel-liquid-crystal transition is 7 kcal/mol, in agreement with calorimetric measurements.